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had mighty fortifications built by the Cyclopes^
144 The massive remains of both cities have
been investigated by Schhemann and othei
archseolOoists and remain as some of the most
interesting aniiauities m all Gieece
seized a pretest to send Perseus off to fetch the
head of the Gorgon Medusa
BBLISEOPHON 145-150
 145	The story of Belleiophon is told by \V ilham
Morns m fhe Earthly Paradise
 146	Bellerophon the son of Glaucus King of
Corinth   having   killed   one   Bellerus   fled  to
Prcetus King of Tiijus    Unfortunately Proetus
wife Anteia fell m love with the young man and
when he lefused her advances falsely accused him
to her husband of trying to seduce her    Prcetus
leluctant to kill a guest   sent him instead to
Anteia s father lobates KrngofLycia carrying a
letter which requested that the bearer be put to
death
 147	lobates also shrank from killing a guest
and  decided to send Bellerophon against the
Chimteia  a fire breathing monster with a lion s
head goat s body and serpent a tail said to be
the offspring of Echidne and lyphon which was
now ravaging Lycia
 148	Bellerophon was advised to catch the
winged horse   Pegasus    sprung from Medusa
Pegasus by striking his hoof on the earth of Mt
Helicon  had created the spring of Hippocrene
sacred to the Muses and he was found by Bellero
phon at another of his fountains that of Pirene m
the Acropolis of Corinth    The hero flung over the
hoise s head a golden bridle which Athene had
given him  and astride his fijmg steed he easily
shot the ChunBera with his arrows
149	The frustrated lobates now sent Bellero
phon against the Amazons  and when the hero
again returned victorious planted an ambush of
guards against his arrival    Bellerophon slew them
all and lobates convinced at last that there had
been some mistake produced Proetus letter and
learned the ti uth    He gave his guest his daughter
in marriage and made him his hen-
ISO  Later tradition records that Bellerophon
presumptuously tried to soar to Olympus mounted
on Pegasus but that Zeus sent a gadfly which
stung the horse and caused him to throw his rider
to earth Bellerophon ended his days m wietohed
ness but Pegasus gained Olympus
 134	Medusa and her sister Qorgons Stheno and
Euryale who were the daughters of Phorcys and
Ceto and dwelt in Libya had once been beautiful
But Medusa lay with Poaeidon in one of the temples
of Athene  and the enraged goddess turned her
into a winged monster with brazen claws and
serpent hair bo hideous that she turned to stone
all who looked upon her
 135	Athene eager to help Perseus against her
enemy  gave him a polished shield whereby he
might see Medusa only in reflection    Hermes
provided mm with a sickle and told hvm how to
procure winged sandals a magic wallet m which
to carry toe decapitated head and Hades helmet
of invisibility
136	On Hermes   advice Perseus visited the
Gorgoiis sisters the Grseee three old women grey
from birth who had only one eye and one tooth
between them and these they passed from one to
another    Perseus found them on Mt Atlas and
by snatching the eye and tooth foiced the Grasse
to tell him where he could find the sandals wallet
and helmet    Thev directed him to the Stygian
nymphs who gave Tun" what he needed
187 riving westward to the land of the Hyper
boreans Perseus found the Gorgons asleep He
successfully beheaded Medusa and was astonished
to see springing fully grown from her body the
winged horse Pegasus and the warrior Chrysaor
both of whom had been begotten on her by
Poseidon
JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS,
151-163
15J. The storj of Jason and the Argonauts was
already popular m Homei s daj -nd has more
leceutly been told by Kingsley in fhe Heroes and
by William Moms in The lafe and Death of Jason
153 Jason s father JEson the iightful King of
lolcus had been deprived of his kingdom by his
two half brothers Pehaa and Neleus The
mother of all thiee was Tyro who seduced by
Poseidon bore him the twins Pehas and Neleus
She exposed the twins but they weie reared by a
horse herd and when Tyio later married Cretheus
founder and King of lolcus they were adopted by
him
 153	Tyio s son by Cretheus was 2Eson but on
Cretheus death Pehas imprisoned JEson expelled
Neleus and made himself supreme    The life of
.aSson s infant son Jason was saved only because
he was smuggled out of lolcus and entrusted to
the care of Cheiron. the Centaur
 154	When a young man   Jason returned to
lolcus   fearlessly demanding his kingdom   and

 138	Though pursued by Stheno and Euryale
Perseus m Hades helmet escaped to the south
Some say that he petrified the Titan Atlas by
showing him the Gorgon s head and then flew over
JEthiopU
 139	Here he saw chained naked to a rock on
the sea coast the lovelj Andromeda and at once
fell m love with her    He learned the cause of her
plight from her parents Cepheus King of ^Ethiopia
and his wife Cassiopeia    The latter had rashly
boasted that Andromeda was more beautiful than
the Nereids  and when they had complained of
this to Poseidon the sea god had sent a monster to
lay waste the country    Only by the sacrifice of
Andromeda said the oracle of Ammon could the
land be delivered
 140	Peiseus promptly offeied to lescue the
maiden provided she would become his wife but
after he had slam the monster   Cepheus and
Cassiopan were reluctant to keep then: promise
for thsr said Andromeda had already been con
tracted to another    Their proteg6 and his fol
lowers   arriving at the wedding   attempted to
seize the bride but wue easilj circumvented by
Perseus   who showed them Medusa s head and
turned them  all to  stone    Poseidon   set   the
mi ages ot Gepheus and Cassiopeia among the stais
the luttsr m a humiliating position
 141	Perseus  with Andromeda   now hastened
to Sei iphos whei-e he found that Danafi and Dictys
had been obliged to take refuge in a temple but
going  to Polydecteb   palace   he  exposed  the
Corton s head and tinned the long and all his
followers to stone    He then gave the head to
Athene   who set it m her segis   and Hermes
restated Perseus  accoutrements to the Stygian
nymphs
 142	After making1 Dletys King of Seriphos
Perseus taking with him DanaS and Andiomeda
returned to Anroa  and Acrisius  mindful of the
oracle   fled  to  Larissa   in vain   howevei   for
Peiseus   visiting JJarissa  and taking  part  in
public games accidentally killed his grandfather
by a throw of the discus
 143	Grieved by this mishap Perseus arranged
to exchange kingdoms with his cousm Mega
penthes  the son of Prcetus who now moved to
Vrgos while Perseus became King of Tlryas    He

